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President’s Report
Don Stewart, President, SANS

I would like to wish everyone the very 
best for the holidays and hope all is 
well with you and yours!

The 2023 season is upon us and I hope 
it will be a good one.

Hurricane Fiona certainly wreaked havoc 
on our trail system. To all those that 
worked to clean up, I thank you. Most 

of the trails will be open before the New 
Year.

The SANS Manager of Finance and 
Administration, Reg Crewe, has retired, 
Lisa Butcher has accepted the position.

I hope this copy of Sno’Trails is enjoyed 
by all and I wish everyone a safe and 
snowy snowmobile season.

The winter forecast says we will get 
lots of snow which we all love as it 
allows us to get out and enjoy the 

beautiful trails across Nova Scotia! This 
year is different, however, as without the 
efforts of many hard-working volunteers 
our season in most areas would be 
ruined. Of course, I am referring to 
Hurricane Fiona and the destruction 
that resulted across the trail systems in 
Zones 1, 2 and 4. Thankfully Zone 3 
was spared a lot of damage from the 
storm. This fall has consumed more 
volunteer hours clearing trails than any 

other year in memory. Thank you to all 
those who generously gave their time, 
equipment, and support funding to assist 
the clubs with cleanup of the trails. As I 
write this, they are still working in Zone 
2 to clear trails for us to use this winter. 
Many clubs have already got their trails 
cleared and are awaiting the snow to 
begin the season. Volunteerism is vital 
to SANS, and we are still a volunteer 
managed association that depends on 
volunteerism to make our systems work 
of which all snowmobilers benefit! This 
edition of Sno’ Trails is dedicated to all 

those volunteers that contribute to safe 
groomed trail across the province!

In November we held the SANS Awards 
Banquet and had the room setup for 
192 people. This is a record attendance 
for our banquet. The banquet serves as 
a kick-off to our snowmobiling season 
as clubs are into holding meetings, 
fundraising events, and readying the 
trails for winter. The list of award winners 
was deep this year, and it is certainly an 
honour to be involved with such an elite 
group of sledders and supporters! Over 
the years many wonderful people have 
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General Manager’s Report
Mike Eddy, General Manager, SANS
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been recognized for their efforts and 
we look forward to the future as clubs 
nominate valued contributors for awards. 
See the award winners in this issue.

Our AGM was held in early November 
and there were a couple of notable 
changes. Zone 3 VP Hayden Sarsfield 
stepped down and was replaced with 
Jeremy Cromwell who also serves as the 
SANS Safety Coordinator, Grace Lecreux 
who served on the SANS executive 30 
years ago has returned to take on the 
position of Secretary/Treasurer and Lisa 
Butcher has left the role to become the 
Manager of Finance and Administration. 
Thank you to Hayden and Lisa for 
their service to SANS! We are also very 
excited to have a youth rep on our Board 
of Directors. Olivia Pugsley has filled 
the role and we look forward to her 
contributions as the youth are the future 
of our association.

Across the province we see new 
groomers being purchased or plans 
being made to update the club’s 
equipment, which bodes well for the 
future. Any club interested in a new 
groomer that needs assistance please 
contact the office as we can outline 
the process and potential funders. 
SANS is pleased to see the move from 
our Solara groomer tracking units to 
AtlasTrax. These units are far easier for 
operators to use, and we have high 
hopes that neaxt year we will be able to 
use the units as the means for paying out 
groomer equalization and get clear of 
the logbooks. We join most associations 
across Canada to use the AtlasTrax 
devices and they are a proven product. 
The Map Gears site will be displaying 
where the groomers are this year as well.

This fall has seen the Zone meetings 
once again taking place and I am 
pleased to have attended all 3 meetings. 
It appears that the meetings draw 
the usual people, and we want to let 
everyone know that these meetings are 
for all snowmobilers. Please check with 
your club to see when these meetings 
are held and if you are not a club 
member please consider joining. Club 
member fees are not a huge amount, 
and you get to meet other like-minded 
people who love sledding! Nonetheless 
this is money well spent as the clubs are 
the ones who make sure the trails are 
safe and open for our use!

Reg Crewe has decided to retire from 
the position of Manager of Finance and 
Administration, and he will be replaced 
by Lisa Butcher who has served a 
number of years on the SANS Executive 
and as a club president at Crossburn. 
Reg has been an awesome volunteer 
and contributor to many committees 
within SANS, served as club president 
and was a “go to” person for me 
personally in my time with SANS. To say 
I will miss him is an understatement for 
in my 10 plus years at SANS Reg has 
been there to assist with anything I asked 
of him. I wish him all the best and a 
long and healthy retirement for him and 
Marie as they move into a life of travel 
and enjoyment through the coming 
years!

 In closing I want to thank all of you 
for your contribution to snowmobiling 
and sincerely hope that we have a safe 
season with lots of snow!

Merry Christmas to all of you and best 
wishes for a safe and Happy New Year!
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This will be my last edition of 
Snow Trails, as I am officially 
retiring end of this year, possibly 

before this magazine is distributed. I 
want to say how grateful, honored, 
and proud I am to be part of such a 
dynamic organization. The past 22 
years volunteering with recreational 
snowmobiling, 12 years with the SANS, 
4 as an employee, have been some of 
the most rewarding and best years of my 
working career and certainly the best of 
my many years as a volunteer.

The SANS has gone through a lot of 
changes, executive members, policies, 
many, many meetings and has certainly 
grown into a very reputable and 
respected business and leader in the 
recreational snowmobile industry in 
Nova Scotia and throughout Canada.

We have been part of the world’s first 
global pandemic in memory, we have 
changed the by-laws and policies a 
number of times to better reflect the 
needs and growth of the SANS. Our 
systems have been improved to better 
account for the clubs, groomers, 
mapping, tracking and many other 
initiatives that have been successfully 
undertaken by our past members, 
executives, and clubs. All of which I have 
had the privilege to play some 
part.

In trying to decide on a theme 
for this year’s magazine I 
decided on members and 
volunteerism and the incredibly 
important role they play in our 
organization’s success. We 
depend on our 21 member 
clubs and their volunteer 
members to fundraise, purchase 
groomers and groom trails, sell 
permits, build and maintain 
trails and numerous other tasks 
that are just too many to list.

With the destruction of 
Hurricane Fiona, we saw an 
even greater volunteerism 

that virtually cleared our trails by hand 
to reopen our 4000 kms. of trails for 
this upcoming season. This was done 
without asking, a lack of funding and 
by volunteers from every sector of our 
community. ATV’ers, hikers, skiers, 
snowmobilers, and some community 
folks that got out there and worked very 
hard to get the trails open. This says a 
lot about the people who volunteer in 
Nova Scotia. Our thanks to you!

We depend on Trail Permit sales for a 
large portion of our annual funding and 
this year saw a very modest increase in 
pricing for the first time in 4 years. Our 
current trail permits pay out funds to a 
number of entities, see below:

Last season our permit sales numbers 
reflected some growth and considering 
the snow conditions for the last 4 years, 
we had a very successful season. A 
comparison of permit sales is below:

The SANS has truly become more 
inclusive, there is a trend towards 
more families, women and youth 
getting involved. Our government has 
been cooperative now and in the past 
to realize the tremendous financial 
impact snowmobiling contributes to the 
NS economy, annually, as our OHV 

Spending Survey, soon to be released, 
will illustrate.

As I reflect back on my past 12 years, 
I would like to say thank you to all the 
snowmobilers in the province, all the 
executive and committee members I‘ve 
had the pleasure of serving with and the 
general manager of SANS, Mike Eddy 
who has made the trip all the more fun. 
Mike was the person who recruited me 
from the ranks and started this wonderful 
journey. In the future, my replacement, 
Lisa Butcher, has been a great person to 
work with as a volunteer and I know she 
will do a great job for the SANS in the 
future.

The past 20 years have allowed me to 
serve as club president, vice-president, 
treasurer, secretary, director, the SANS 
secretary treasurer, permit review, policy/
bylaw committee person and or chair. 
We have made many changes to try and 
keep up with a very demanding business 
environment and have adapted well 
to keep our organization on track to 
continued success.

I wish everyone well and hope all the 
future seasons are filled with snow, fun 
and adventure.

Letter from the Editor
Reg Crewe, Editor, Manager of Finance & Administration SANS
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OUR Volunteers
By Reg Crewe

Your Northeast Chapter of ISC
By Gary Broderick, Chairman

Volunteers are an important part of our snowmobile community. 
We need to thank our volunteers for their incredible work.

Why do people volunteer:

• Use their skills and experiences

• Explore their strengths

• Network with or meet people

•  Support their friends’ or family members’ interests

•  Make a difference for a cause that’s personally affected them

Showing appreciation for our volunteers points out the value of the 
work they’re doing. This contribution saves many valuable financial 
resources. Volunteer retention is important—we rely heavily on 
volunteers to fulfill our mission and achieve our goals.

We hope thanking our volunteers will make them feel valued and appreciated!

Nearly 13 million Canadians, or 41% of the population, volunteer nearly two 
billion hours every year.

From serving as board members to delivering critical services in the community, 
volunteers keep our non-profit world spinning ‘round.

To the incredible volunteers that support SANS:

Northeast Chapter 
International Snowmobile Congress

I hope this finds you well and enjoying 
the season! Season’s Greetings 
from your friends throughout the 

eastern part of North America! The 
Northeast Chapter consists of Nova 
Scotia, Newfoundland and Labrador, 
New Brunswick, PEI, Quebec, Ontario, 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, New York, Sweden and 
Russia! As a chapter, we have become 
an information sharing organization – 
helping our sister States and Provinces 
solve issues by sharing information. We 
all are committed to ‘Not Re-inventing 
the Wheel’. We meet 3 times a year, 

once at the International Snowmobile 
Congress (will be in Moline, Illinois 
in June 2023-more info here: 
https://www.snowmobilers.org/isc/), 
one meeting in the fall, normally via 
webinar and a spring ride and meeting. 
In February 2023, the chapter will 
meet in Caribou, Maine for several 
days of riding, fellowship, and a full 
day meeting. You can find more info 
about us at https://northeastchapter.
wordpress.com/. The Northeast 
Chapter fields scholarships each year 
(application is on the website)-these 
scholarships are open to members of 
all our states and provinces. We award 
three $500 (U.S.D.) to deserving students 

in/entering Junior College, College, 
or Vocational Schools. Please see your 
Provincial or State Association rules on 
scholarship submissions and due dates.

We hope you have a great and safe 
season – one of my bucket list items to 
do is to ride in every Province and state 
in the chapter……I’m getting there, but 
still a few to go! I will be stepping down 
from the Chair of the Northeast Chapter 
as my wife and I are moving out of the 
region (only going to Ohio!) to build our 
retirement home among family. I hope 
you choose to join in on events and 
meetings the Northeast Chapter has, 
especially when we meet in your area!
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Riding Like A Pro
By Craig Nicholson, The Intrepid Snowmobiler

Riding like a pro involves applying 
advanced riding techniques to real 
life trail challenges. Riding like a pro 

is not about how fast you get there or how 
many klicks you do, it’s about preventing 
serious injuries and save lives on our trails 
– starting with your own!

Avid snowmobilers can learn a lot 
from how the pro’s think. The pro’s 
are top echelon riders who test or race 

snowmobiles in carefully monitored, 
controlled and engineered settings. They 
benefit from the best machines, gear 
and protective equipment. Unlike trail 
riders, they also have impact absorbing 
crash barriers and immediately available 
emergency assistance.

These pro’s turn the odds sharply in their 
favour by taking as few unmanageable 
risks as possible. They assess, train 
and practice regularly with coaches 
and other experts. That way, they are 
totally in charge of their performance 
and prepared to the best of their ability 
for anything that can happen. They 
avoid unnecessary or unknown risks, 
such as racing in an unpredictable and 
uncontrolled off-road location, such as a 
snowmobile trail.

Thinking like a pro means you are 
constantly able to improve your own 
performance, to reduce your mistakes 
and to realistically assess your own 
abilities, so you can remain in control at 
all times. Here are some of the ways…

Know Your Sled: A pro learns the 
capabilities, shortcomings, and quirks 

of their sled, and knows how to lever or 
compensate them to the best advantage. 
But each day on the trail is different. So a 
pro takes the time to get a ‘read’ on what 
to expect from their snowmobile in the 
conditions of the day. Then a pro adjusts 
their riding behaviour to this benchmark. 
It takes tremendous maturity to ride at 
a controlled pace so as not to out-ride 
your sled, and to resist the temptation to 
charge ahead just to keep up with others.

Ride Bright: More riders are also thinking 
like pros by switching to snowmobile suits 
and helmets with high visibility colours. 
Hi-vis dramatically increases your chances 
of being seen — and avoided — by other 
riders in the day time or in poor visibility 
conditions. For night riding, ensure your 
suit also has bright reflective piping or 
flashes. Increase your visibility to others by 
adding a safety light to the back of your 
helmet.

Get A Grip: The pro’s use every 
advantage they can get. One of the most 
important comes from traction products 
like carbides and studs. These provide 
better grip and improved steering control. 
They offer greater confidence that your 
snowmobile will behave as intended in 
every trail condition. Traction products 
also deliver precious extra seconds of 
reaction time when it’s needed most.

Go Aware: The pro’s always have 
heightened awareness of the riders 
around them. Thinking like pros 
means that you know where the other 
snowmobiles in your group are positioned 
and if there are oncoming sleds. It’s 
very important to keep track of the guy 
immediately behind. Just like with driving 
your car mirrors are the best way to do 
this. Without them, you are effectively 
riding blind through almost 180 degrees 
to the sides and back. So install at least 
one mirror on your sled or use a wrist 
mirror.

Thinking like pros also being acutely 
conscious of your riding environment and 
how it affects you. Prime examples include 

knowing how to ride on active logging 
roads, public thoroughfares, frozen lakes, 
in early season & spring conditions, and 
after meltdowns or in lousy weather.

Ride The Trail: Thinking like pros involves 
focusing on riding the trail. Not on the 
rider ahead. Not on the signs. A groomed 
trail has defined edges. So concentrate on 

keeping your snowmobile between them 
and what’s happening ahead. This means 
paying more attention to where you’re 
about to go than where you’re at. Look 
down the trail to check for anomalies 
such as obstacles, sharp bends, holes, 
etc. to give yourself a few

extra seconds to initiate the immediate 
evasive or manoeuvring action that can 
make the difference between triumph and 
tragedy.

Make Every Corner: Centrifugal force 
acts to pull any sled to the outside while 
cornering. The more forward momentum 
you have, the greater the pull. On left 
hand corners, your snowmobile is being 
pulled to the outside, towards the right 
edge of the trail. At the same time, any 
oncoming sled is also being pulled to its 
outside. This could cause it to drift into 
the centre of the trail, or worse, on to 
your side.

So before entering any corner, ensure you 
are in complete control and on your own 
side of the trail, while watching out for 
oncoming sleds. One valuable secret is 
to keep your eyes up and looking ahead 

Photo Credit: Martin Lortz Photo Credit: Dawn Irwin
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into the corner to anticipate the 
line that your right ski will follow 
along the trail edge. Doing so will 
help prepare your brain and bod to 
initiate an appropriate and timely 
response to each turn.

As you enter the corner, shift your 
body weight slightly to the inside 
of your snow machine to counter 
balance the outside pull of the 
centrifugal force.

Cover the brake lever with one finger and 
be prepared to “dip” the brakes (a slight 
tap) in the case of under steer (push) mid-
turn. This technique will weight the skis for 
a split second and often brings the front 
end back to neutral (positive) bite and 
predictable, linear control.

At the same time, lean forward to place 
as much downward pressure on the inside 
ski as possible. As you come out of the 
corner, gradually shift your weight back 
to centre so that it is evenly redistributed. 
This will make your sled level and straight 
again.

Avoid Oncoming Sleds: No one wants 
to encounter oncoming sleds in a tight 
corner or at the crest of a hill. These 
are the two worst locations for seeing 
ahead to plan your next move. The first 
approaching snowmobiles in the meeting 
groups are both at primary risk. But the 
two sleds running in second position 
immediately behind need to be very alert 
too.

In that instant of sighting each other, the 
two approaching leaders may have to 
take sudden evasive action. Now each 
second sled in each group has three 
machines upfront to avoid. That’s both 
leaders and the other oncoming second 
sled. And likely, less time and space to do 
it in. Then there’s the real danger of also 
being hit by your buddies behind.

Thinking like a pro when entering corners 

or cresting hills means automatically 
shifting right on approach. It also means 
laying off the throttle slightly (and being 
prepared on the brake lever). This 
way, you can gain precious seconds of 
reaction time to escape in one piece.

Stay In The Light: Thinking like pros 
means always wanting to see ahead 
properly. Your headlight provides a limited 
nighttime range of forward visibility, 
typically about 60 metres. This is far less 
seeing distance than what you are used to 
while riding during daylight. Over driving 
or outrunning your headlight means your 
snowmobile is traveling so quickly that 
you can’t stop in time to avoid hitting 
whatever appears within its beam.

Effectively, you are running blind. Other 
snow machines aren’t a problem, 
because you can see their lights. But you 
can only see obstacles and animals with 
your own headlight. And only avoid them 
if you can stop in time. This is where an 
LED headlight can be a lifesaver.

Leave Space Between: The thrill of 
the chase may explain why so many 
snowmobilers seem to ride bumper to 
bumper, like a freight train. Tailgating 
virtually eliminates your reaction time and 
may not leave you any viable evasion 
options in an emergency. Essentially, it 
puts you at the mercy of the rider ahead 
and what warning he may or may not 
give you if a sudden problem occurs up 
front. By riding like a pro, you’ll learn to 
ride independently of the riders ahead 
and with enough room between snow 
machines to make your own moves.

Move Your Eyes: Target fixation occurs 
when all your attention gets focused on 
one thing, to the exclusion of everything 
else. A primary cause of target fixation is 
tailgating. You get lulled into the rhythm 
of the ride, constantly watching that 
taillight directly ahead. Soon, you are 
unconsciously following it without keeping 

track of anything else.

The cure for target fixation is the 
same as for tailgating. Back off 
from the sled in front and ride as 
if you are on your own. This way, 
you’ll be more alert. And your eyes 
will constantly be monitoring the 
trail and sleds ahead to give you 
plenty of warning and reaction 
time if there’s a problem. The 
same goes for intersections & road 

crossings, and changing terrain & surface 
conditions.

Modulate Your Braking: Slamming on 
the brakes stops the track from spinning. 
But as soon as it breaks traction with 
the snow, the whole track starts to slide 
forward taking a sheet of snow with it. 
Worst case, the sled may start to “back-
in” to the corner. Without tremendous skill 
and reflex this is dangerous. If the track 
edge bites, you’ll “high-side” and the sled 
may barrel roll.

So the best braking technique for most 
trail riding situations is to learn to 
modulate the brakes to the edge of lock-
up. This way, the track never completely 
stops. It maintains traction and therefore 
is much less likely to get sideways under 
you.

Avoid Snow Dust: Again, riding like a 
pro means being able to see properly. 
Snow dust, which mostly occurs when the 
snow is cold and dry, may be the Number 
One cause of poor trail riding visibility. 
Spinning tracks throw up white clouds 
behind them, often making it impossible 
to see the riders in front or behind.

So you need to back off from the 
snowmobile ahead until you can see 
clearly for at least 100 metres in front. 
When snow dust is a factor, make an 
agreement with your group to space 
yourselves out more than usual to stay 

Photo Credit Al Fletcher
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out of each other’s “dust”. Just be sure to 
wait at intersections to make sure riders 
far behind go in the right direction.

Dodge Snow Magnets: Snow magnets 
are that loose snow just off the edge of 
the groomed trail. It’s lying in wait like 
quicksand to suck a wayward ski off 
the trail. Caught by surprise, you may 
suddenly find your whole sled being 
pulled into the rhubarb. This is especially 
difficult to overcome when that side of 
the trail slopes downhill, because gravity 
boosts that off-trail pull.

Obviously, the best way to avoid being 
grabbed by snow magnets is to keep your 
right ski on the trail. Failing that, you can 
save the day by reacting quickly with body 
weight thrown to the left, even standing 
on the left running board and lifting up 

on the right handlebar. The idea is to 
get that errant right ski up and out of the 
snow magnet’s clutches fast.

If the terrain is downhill, attempting 
to ride it out may be futile if your 
snowmobile persists in heading deeper 
into the snow and farther from the trail. If 
so, a deliberate sled burial may keep you 
from riding into even worse trouble.

Now You’re Riding Like A Pro

If you’ve learned even one way to 
improve your trail riding skill and ability 
from this article, you’re on your way to 
riding like a pro. If you’ve reconfirmed 
skills and abilities you already have, 
you’re on your way too. And if you’ve 
changed one poor riding habit as a result 
of one of these advanced trail riding 
techniques, you’re definitely on right on 
track.

Riding like a pro is an on-going attitude 
and state of mind. It’s about knowing 
yourself and avoiding unmanageable 
risks. It’s about always practicing, 
improving and taking pride in your 
learned abilities. Riding like a pro is a 
great way to make trail riding more fun 
too. But most of all, riding like a pro 
is about arriving alive to snowmobile 
another day — and helping to ensure that 
those sharing the trail do too!

Popularly known as The Intrepid 
Snowmobiler, Craig Nicholson is an 
International Snowmobile Hall of Fame 
journalist. For more chronicles of his 
sledding adventures, check out his 
website: intrepidsnowmobiler.com

Photo Credit: Virgil Kanpp Photo Credit: Virgil Kanpp

Zone 4 Report
By George Pugsley, Vice President, Zone 4

We are getting ready for another 
snowmobile season. Last year 
our season was quite good 

with some downsides: we started in 
mid January, we had some rain and 
washouts in February, and we finished 
early in March. The trails were great 
when the weather cooperated. We look 
forward to a great season. In my travels, 
I saw that riders were doing a great job 
of staying on the trail, keeping warming 
huts clean, and not leaving litter on the 
trails. 

Thank you everyone.

In Zone 4 the bridge in the Portapique 
WPA has been replaced with a great 
new structure. In cooperation with the 
local ATV Club, a bridge near Springhill 

is getting a temporary repair on Trail 1. 
The well used Covered Bridge was lost 
due to a fire of unknown, but suspected, 
origin. Emergency funding from a couple 
of sources and a local contractor allowed 
this trail to reopen with an “uncovered” 
bridge. Vandalism at a certain location 
over the summer has caused a landowner 
to close a point of interest. There is a 
new Tunnel near Sutherlands Lake where 
the Highways Dept is creating rest areas 
for highway travellers. Be Aware when 
travelling in that area. Our Clubs have 
made good use of the Small Project 
Grants to improve trail conditions. 
Hurricane Fiona caused major damage 
to several portions of our trail system. The 
number of volunteers from all OHV clubs 
has been amazing with several Clubs 

reporting in excess of 700 volunteer hours 
each to reopen the trail system. Concerns 
still exist if we get some heavy wet snow 
which could bring more trees down. Also, 
the fallen wood products may become a 
fire hazard.

At our Zone 4 meeting, it was suggested 
riders use even more caution this winter to 
stay on the trail. WARNING: that drift you 
see beside the trail might be parts of a 
fallen tree covered with a little bit of snow 
waiting to do damage to you or your 
machine. Please be careful. 

Also at our Zone Meeting, President 
Stewart handed out SANS cheques to 
assist Clubs with fuel purchases this 
winter. Each Club will have to keep a 
close watch on spending.
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The Maritime Go Snowmobiling Ride 
organizers met recently in Amherst. Three 
manufacturers reported strong sales and 
expressed hopes their products would 
be ready for the snow earlier this winter. 
Dealers are reporting sold-out from the 
spring orders and several deliveries have 
been made this fall. PEI suffered major 
trail damage from Fiona and hope to 
have the main trails open. New Brunswick 
is concerned about the high cost of fuel 
to cover their large trail system. One Club 
spent $68,000 last year. 

Every Trail Permit sale is important.

Jeremy Cromwell has linked his SANS 
Safety videos to our Club websites and 
those videos have received over half a 

million hits from many types of trail users.

Cumberland Club held another successful 
Dream Ride Lottery. Chignecto Glooscap 
had successful online auctions and a Boat 
trip and Supper lotto. Fundy held another 
successful Auction. Sutherlands Lake 
held a very successful Chainsaw Rally to 
get work completed after Fiona closed 
many trails. Route Six completed a small 
causeway to get over a major wet area. 
North Shore participated in the Open 
House at a local snowmobiler dealer. 

That Dealer has provided incentives for 
people to join Fundy and/or North Shore 
Clubs in Zone 4 in addition to benefits for 
Zone 2 Clubs and members.

The Awards Banquet was held in Truro. 
Congratulations to all Award Winners.

AtlasTrax will replace the Solara Groomer 
Tracking Devices this winter but the SANS 
Website should provide similar info about 
trail conditions.

 All Clubs are planning winter fundraisers. 
Check the websites.

Thanks to Reg Crewe who is retiring after 
working so hard for SANS. Welcome and 
thanks to Lisa Butcher and Grace LeCreux 
for accepting their new positions with 
SANS.

4 VP Have a Fun and SAFE snowmobile 
season.

“A group of snowmobilers, who had camps at the Lake 
figured getting across the Portapique River, would make 
a great new trail. Travel to good trails from Castlereagh 
was difficult and required a long drive around Fountain 
Lake, which involved some road travel – dangerous 
– so began the search. With discussions and many 
4 wheeling expeditions, a path was found heading 
back from Sutherlands Lake to the River and another 
leading from Castlereagh towards the river. Next, Bruce 
Currie came up with the idea of a cable bridge and the 
stage was set for construction plans. They would need 
manpower (volunteers), machinery, money and materials 
such as cable, treated poles, lumber, nails, rope etc.

As the Story Goes…
Quoted from Portapique River Cable Bridge –  

May 1992 when it was first originally Written
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Again, Bruce Currie led the way gathering materials and 
supplied his excavator. The bridge was constructed during 
the May long weekend in 1992. Materials were taken in on 
Thursday evening and the work began Friday morning. In 
3 days, you could drive from Sutherlands Lake side to the 
Castlereagh side –

CROSSING THE PORTAPIQUE RIVER – A DREAM COME 
TRUE.”

Over the years since, there has been some general 
maintenance done to this bridge but had stood the test of time. 

Fast forward to November 2014, where the trail got closed and 
we no longer had our link to Castlereagh. After much persistent 
work from SANS and ATVANS, finally in 2019 we got written 
permission to open the trail. We had to do some repairs on the 
bridge and get it inspected but all were super excited to begin 
using the trail once again. In an interesting situation – we had 
a cut cable, so our team contacted Bruce Currie, the original 
builder and he never hesitated and went back and repaired 
the cut cable. The bridge was successfully used for that entire 
winter.

Discussions soon began as we were able to access wilderness 
area to install a replacement bridge which would accommodate 
SxS and ATVs. We were always hopeful to get help but knew it 
was a steep hill to climb. We approached it in three maybe four 
stages:

Phase 1 – We fixed the trail enough the first year by hand 
and SxS as were not granted access by large machinery yet. 
Members cut and trimmed trees all by hand. We did have a 
successful year.

Phase 2 – We worked with OHVIF, BRP, SLTGA and NSORRA 
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groups to get 4 bridges installed, making the trail better.

Phase 3 – We knew was going to be a big one. Install one 
double bridge and the cable bridge.

Phase 4 - Hopes to Repair Castlereagh side of trail, loads of 
rock, etc.

We applied and to everyone’s 
surprise, we were fortunate 
to get funding from OHVIF, 
Communities, Culture, Tourism 
and Heritage, Cumberland 
County. Plans for building the 
bridge began. The double bridge 
was installed early Summer of 
2022 and the cable bridge slated mid-summer with concrete 
abutments, followed by pillars, cables and finally the bridge 
deck. The bridge is a work of art installed by Baxter Excavation 
of Amherst NS. Should be complete at time of Magazine 
Delivery.

Sutherland Lake Trail Groomers Association
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NOVA SCOTIA YOUTH SNOWMOBILERS

Nova Scotia Youth 
Snowmobilers
By Payton and Olivia Pugsley

As the 2021-2022 snow year has come to an end 
the group of NSYS may have looked a lot different in 
this year but has done many different and achievable 

things. Every year NSYS starts their journey with helping out 
a family. In December 2021 NSYS had shopped for a family 
with money they had fundraisers led from groups and families 
all over Nova Scotia, to buy and collect items to give a family 
in need for the family to have a Christmas they deserve. In 
the following year NSYS will be getting together as a group in 
December 2022 to buy and collect items to support another 
family once again to help out the amazing community we live 
in.

Unfortunately, NSYS did not have their annual winter ride 
together, but a few members still got out for sled runs together. 
We are going to work together and try our best to plan one for 
this upcoming year. The winter ride is one of the most looked 
forward to events in this group, always finding ways to learn the 
safest and adventurous rides each year.

NSYS works very well as a group to plan their rides and events 
but are looking to expand and welcome new youth. As well as 
seeking for a new group leader/coordinator to take lead and 

control for the future. NSYS loves to be very 
involved in the community in many different ways like donating, 
helping out on the trails and being a helping hand at any given 
chance.

At the 2022 SANS awards banquet two very outstanding and 
appreciated youth Payton and Olivia Pugsley had received the 
Nova Scotia Youth Snowmobiler excellence award of the year. 
Both of these youth members were very honored to receive this 
award and have done lots of fundraising and helpful things for 
the community and group.

Olivia Pugsley has attended the SANS AGM meetings held 
each year; she is representing the youth sledders in NS on the 
board.

Many of the NSYS members are no longer youths but are 
working together as a group to try and welcome and recruit 
some more youth to keep this amazing group going! Joining 
this group has given all the members many life skills, great 
opportunities and lots of great unforgettable memories. For the 
2022-2023 snow year we are all excited to see what we can do 
together and are looking forward to all of it! Happy trails!
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Alpine Snowmobile Club
By Lindsay Lacourse

With our 2023 snowmobiling 
season upon us, the members 
of the Alpine Snowmobile Club 

are busy selling trail passes and getting 
ready to enjoy the season!

Over the year, our volunteers have 
been working hard to maintain 
and upkeep the trails with bridge 
building, cutting brush, and 
grooming. Our clubhouse has had 
a few upgrades and is ready for the 
first snowfall! On March 5th our 
Club hosted its 3rd annual Family 
Fun Run. Many helping hands came 
together and all enjoyed a fun filled, 
safe day. The BBQ was going, the 
day was beautiful and the trails were 
great!

This year we had one of our club 
members receive the Snowmobiler 
of the Year award at the SANS 
Excellence Awards banquet held in 
Truro. A huge congratulations to 
Anthony MacDonnell, his time and 
effort that he dedicates is what keeps 
the sport alive. Very, well deserved.

In light of covid, we have not been 
able to have our annual Auction 
fundraiser, however, we have some 
ideas for fundraisers that we hope to 
get started in the future.

We would like to send out a huge 
thank you and appreciation to all our 
volunteers, landowners, sponsors, 
and club members for making this all 
happen. We look forward to seeing 
you on the trails and wishing you 
all a safe and fun sledding season 
2023!

CLUB REPORT
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Hurricane Fiona severely impacted 
our trail system, causing severe 
damage over a widespread area 

– several trails were completely blocked 
by fallen trees and they must be removed 
safely. The Club wants to thank all the 
volunteers who organized work parties 
for trail clearing and cleanup – your 
efforts do not go unnoticed and are very 
much appreciated!

The twinning of Highway 104 continues 
to affect the trail access as well, but 
the tunnel under the highway to permit 
access to town and the Keppoch is 
complete and trail development for 
access is ongoing. We would not be able 
to manage our trails without the support 
of our fantastic local sponsors shown at 
our emergency warming shelters (Eigg 

Mountain, Weavers Mountain and the 
Groomer Building on John Munroe 
Road).

The Club Executive would like to thank 
all our hard-working club members and 
volunteers who help make this sport 
possible in our area, especially the 
Eigg Mountain Trails Association ATV 
Club. The support we have received 
from the community, members, and 
generous donors for our upcoming 
2022 fundraising Christmas auction is 
tremendous and the Club appreciates 
the support for maintaining and 
improving our trail system.

Just a reminder that there is a ramp 
available to unload at the Groomer 
Building on John Munroe Road and 
there is a large parking area for easy 

CLUB REPORT

ALPINE’S TRAIL SUPPORTERS

SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!!

Vernon D’eon Fishing Supplies

utphen Contractors

Mabou River Inn

B. Moran Enterprises

Enterprise Shippigan Ltd.

Al Tobey Construction

Hill Top Electrical

D.F. Beaton Services

Spartin Marine Supplies

Ceilidh Fishermen’s Co-op Ltd.

Connors Office Supplies

Sandeannie’s Bakery & Tea Room

B&N Distributors

Island View Beauty Salon

Breton Petroleum

East Coast Credit Union

Charlie Beaton Construction

Seaside Fuels & Convenience

Strait Supplies Ltd

Mabou Fresh Mart

Port Hood Co-op Ltd

Albert J. MacDonald Construction

North End Building Supplies

B.P. Fraser Forestry Ltd

South West Bank Fisheries

B. MacDonell Excavating

Ed’s Hydraulics & Marine

Admiral Beverage Room & Grill

Antigonish Sno-Dogs
By Wendy Morse, Secretary

ANTIGONISH
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unloading of trailers 
and direct trail access 
when the snow flies.

The Sno-Dogs 
maintain 150+ 
kilometers of trails in 
Antigonish and Pictou 
Counties that offer the 
opportunity to explore 
scenic regions through 
all seasons, including 
Weavers, Keppoch 
and Eigg Mountains. 
The trail system is 
accessible year-round 
and used by the 
community and visitors to the area including ATV clubs, cross country skiers, hikers, mountain bikers, and recreational users.

Annapolis Valley Ridge Runners
By Jason Sehl, President

Since last season and before the 
snow arrived, we completed two 
major trail upgrades to the 101 

trail. This is the main corridor connector 
trail between the Hants Sno Dusters, 
AVRR and Crossburn Snowmobile Clubs. 
With the fantastic help and expertise of 
Baxter Construction and Kenneth Lutz 
Excavating we replaced a total of 4 
wooden bridges with a 32 foot metal 
bridge and a number of culverts and 
proper water management plans. Thanks to the volunteers who made these 

improvements a reality. Included are 
some before and after pictures.

Like all clubs we continue to face trail 
damage from the increase in wind and 
water volumes associated with more 
powerful storms. Challenges to rally 
volunteers seems to grow each year, so 
does the cost of running three aging 
groomers. However, the biggest threat 
to our trail system is the loss of the 
privilege to enjoy our established trails 
across privately owned land. AVRR’s 
area is made up of three distinct areas, 
the South Mountain (logging) Valley 
Floor (Residential and Farming) and 
the North Mountain, which is owned 
by hundreds, maybe thousands of 
landowners. As landownership changes 
from one generation to another, 

housing developments grow, new 
owners ‘from away’ buy large parcels 
of land for their retirement homes, small 
farms are amalgamated into large 
agricultural businesses, we face ongoing 
negotiations and sometimes complete 
trail closure. It’s the same old story, 
we need to ‘self-police’ fellow riders 
to stay on the marked trail, ride slowly 
when meeting other trail users, leave 
no garbage, stock exhaust levels… be 
respectful and tread lightly.

CLUB REPORT
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On the bright side AVRR Club meetings 
and our Executive and Directors team 
are drawing in some younger members. 
They will be the future of the club and 
snowmobiling in Nova Scotia… we 
appreciate you!

With consistent snow we will host 
snowmobile events from the Fox 
Mountain Campground warming hut this 
winter. Plans are underway for a Closing 
Dinner in early April and we hope to 
bring back the ‘Sno Dance’ fall of 2023.

Cabot Snowmobile Club
CABOT SNOWMOBILE CLUB

With relief from Covid restrictions 
the 21/22 season rounded 
up pretty good …. lots of 

grooming and lots of happy riders. 
There was Highlands’ sledding activity in 
November and continued through to the 
end of April guess that means the new 
season is near.

During the 2022 off-season volunteers 
of the Cabot Membership have been 
extremely busy with washout repairs 

from the heavy November 23/21 

rainfall to wind damage from Fiona. 

The Club ambitiously accomplished an 

CLUB REPORT
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enormous amount trail maintenance 
work including: mulching and widening 
of Trail # 814 from Trailhead at Oregon 
Rd to the top of the mountain at Timber 
Lake; ditching at Cliff’s bridge; Bush 
Hog/Lane Shark work on Trail #811 
(the Kathy); culvert and drainage work 
on Trials #813 and #822; a culvert 
and bridge railings on the Marianna; 
drainage work at Cape Clear; bridge 
repairs on Trail #812 (north River Falls); 
Bush Hog/Lane Shark work on Trail 
#824 (the Hotspot); salvaged materials 
from a Fiona damaged highway bridge; 
miscellaneous signage and hazard 
marking throughout; ongoing repairs 
to the Pig and Whistle and wood shed. 
The Cabot Club has also officially taken 
responsibility for the operation and 
maintenance of the former Norman 
Tower Shelter on Trail #814.

It may be at a snail’s pace but our 
Mary Barker Trail from Gisborne Dam 
to Ingonish (Trail #758) Project is still 
progressing with good news that the 

Archaeological Assessment recommends 
clearance from Nova Scotia Special 
Places. Still waiting for final approvals.

Members of the club attended a two-
day trail grooming forum sponsored 
by Mohawk Industrial Werks in Barrie 
Ontario.

The Cabot Club is continuing the fund-
raising effort for their new groomer and 
are presently at $242,000. Support 
for the Groomer Fund is very welcome 
from personal, business, and corporate 
sources through our Donor/Pledge 
Program by calling Clifford at 902-563-
6749.

The highlight of the year will be the 
delivery of the new Piston Bully Trail 100 
in December. Our new Mogul Master 
drag arrived November16.

We are continuing to update our Face 
Book Page where you may follow 
us at https://www.facebook.com/
CabotSnowmobileClub/

We remind snowmobilers of the 
significance of purchasing trail permits 

and club memberships. These purchases 
strongly relate to our Club’s ability to 
groom the trails. PERMITS POWER 
GROOMERS…please contribute.

Buy a Cabot Club membership and 
receive a free chance to win a 2024 
season Trail Permit. Last season’s winner 
was Aubrey Rogers…congratulations 
Aubrey.

New members are always welcome and 
invited to attend our monthly meetings at 
Sydney River Fire Hall, 36 Lewis Drive at 
7:00PM on the second Thursday of each 
month.

The Cabot Snowmobile Club extends a 
sincere thank you to all its members and 
other volunteers, sponsors and donors 
who support us in our efforts to provide 
a pleasurable and safe experience on 
our 200km + portion of the Cape 
Breton Highlands Trails System. A special 
acknowledgement to those who dedicate 
time and effort to, maintaining and 
operating our groomers, maintaining, 
and operating the infamous Pig & 
Whistle, both summer and winter trail 
maintenance, maintaining the Groomer 
Station, behind the scenes clerical work, 
fund raising, and the presidency.

We take pride in ourselves as Cape 
Bretoners…. and invite all off-
island snowmobilers to come and 
experience our hospitality and the 
“AWESOMENESS” of the Cape Breton 
Highlands Trails System.

CLUB REPORT
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As another winter approaches us 
I want to thank all the volunteers 
who cleared up the trails from 

Fiona. We didn’t have a lot of trees 
down, but we had major water damage 
that we are still trying to deal with. 
We are doing some bushhogging and 
ditching.

We are planning a work party at 
the Club House to put wood in on 
November 19th.

I met this little sled one afternoon on 
Whycocomagh Mountain. I put my hand 
up for them to stop and they were only 
too happy to pose for this photo. We 
encourage new sledders and this made 
my day!!!

I also want to thank SANS for their 

Cape Clear Snowmobile Club
By Richard Jamieson, President

CLUB REPORT
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continued support on our grooming funding. We 

all realize, because of the price of fuel, we need 

to be subsidized. It’s more important now than 

ever before that you make sure you and all of your 

friends have trail permits. Trail permits put fuel 

in the groomer.

Club memberships are $25.00 each and Early 

Bird Permits are $170.00. We take etransfers at 

the email address, below or you can purchase 

them at Babin’s Service Centre in Louisdale, 

MacAulay’s Esso in Whycocomagh and United 

Rentals in Port Hawkesbury.

My wife, Janet, and I have been President and 

Secretary, and Scott Smith has 

been Treasurer, of Cape Clear 

Snowmobile Club for 11 years. 

We are currently pursuing 

other interests and I think it’s 

important for someone else to take over 

and experience the running of a club. I 

would like to see younger people with 

new ideas.

We will both work with whoever is 

interested. Please contact me directly 

at 1-902-227-7076 or email 

richardajamieson@hotmail.com.

Here’s hoping for lots of snow and a 

safe winter!

CLUB REPORT
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Propane

Home 
Heating Oil

• Oil • Propane 
• Diesel Cardlock

• Equipment Sales • Repairs • Cleaning
• Installations • 24 Hour Service

**Pictou County Owned and Operated**

PRODUCT OFFERINGS

PRODUCT OFFERINGS
• Hot Air Furnaces and Boilers

• Water Heaters Fireplaces
• Cooktops and Ranges

• Pool Heaters • Generators
• Space Heaters • Hot Dawg Heaters 

HALIFAX
902-864-3220

SYDNEY RIVER
902-564-8213

WHYCOCOMAGH
902-756-2336

NEW GLASGOW
902-752-0377

ARICHAT
902-226-1770

Serving Customers since 1987

• Hot Air Furnaces  • Boilers 
• Water Heaters

CLUB REPORT
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The Ceilidh Trails Groomers 
Association consists of three local 
snowmobile clubs that concluded 

years ago that it was more feasible 
to work together as a group, sharing 
grooming responsibilities as one.

The Association consists of the Alpine, 

Cape Clear and Inverness Caper 
clubs. We enjoy a very good working 
relationship and each of our three 
groomers are free to go where ever 
needed. They are stored inside during 
the off season, during which time 
servicing and any needed repairs are 
carried out. During the past few 
years, we have purchased one 
new unit and a refurbished one.

None of this could have been 
realised without the very 
generous support from our 
sponsors’ which we are so 
grateful for. On each of the three 
drags, attached to our groomers, 
we have mounted large boards 
displaying the names of people 
and businesses which have 

contributed.

We would ask the public to support these 
local businesses whenever possible.

Also, we would like to thank the SANS 
for their support over the years and 
we look forward to another enjoyable 
sledding season.

Ceilidh Trails Groomers Association
By John Austin, President

CLUB REPORT
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The Cape Breton Highlander Ride
By Janet Jamieson, Chair

We are excited to announce that 
we will be holding the second 
Highlander Ride on February 

18, 2023.

A block of rooms has been set aside 
for the Ride at the Inverary Inn in 
Baddeck as our hosting site, but we 
hope visitors will also take advantage 
of all accommodations in and around 
Baddeck.

There will be a meet and great in the 
main lodge at the Narrows Café and 
Bar on Friday, February 17th with live 

music. Your registration and passes will 
be available for early pickup at that 
time. It will be nice to finally see some 
snowmobile friends we haven’t seen in 3 
years!

A banquet will follow the Ride on 
Saturday evening at the MacAulay 
Conference Centre. This will include a 
meal, live auction and a dance featuring 
The Legends (Eagles cover band).

I welcome anyone who wants to 
volunteer for this event. This will be my 
last year as Chair. Also, if anyone wishes 
to come on board with us to possibly 
take over the event for the following 
year, please contact me by Messenger 
on FB or by text - 1-902-870-4480.

As plans haven’t been finalized yet we 
will eventually create a Facebook group 

site to have easy access to our schedule. 
Registration details to follow.

A portion of our proceeds again will be 
donated to L’Arche Cape Breton so we 
hope we have a great turn out!
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I really don’t know where the time goes. 
It seems like we just packed everything 
away and it is time to get it out again. 

Time to prepare the trails, prepare the 
groomers and get used to the cold 
weather again.

We have been busy this fall with repairs 
to ramps, bridges and putting up some 
much-needed signs. The work never 
seems to end, thankfully we all do it for 
the love of our sport.

We would like to welcome Dale 
Harnish on as the new President of 

Crossburn. Dale and his wife Mary have 
been members of the club for almost 
20 years, and he has my complete 
confidence and support for doing a 
great job. It has been my honor to serve 
as president for many years now, but it 
is time for a change. We are continuing 
our fundraising efforts to purchase a new 
groomer next year, a Snow Rabbit, very 
exciting times.

We would like to thank our sponsors and 
volunteers for their continued support, 
and we look forward to seeing you on 
our trails this winter. We are truly blessed 
to have so many wonderful members in 
our club.

To that end I must mention with great 
sadness the passing of one of the 
founding pillars of the Crossburn 
Snowmobile Club, Jake Penney. Jake 
dedicated years of his life to the club 
through 1000’s of hours of volunteer 
work as a trail builder, bridge restorer 
and groomer operator. The entire 
Penney family has been involved in 
the club in various roles as directors, 
permit administration and volunteering 
in general. If you stop to think about 
where the club is today then you must 
recognize that we would not be here 
without the dedication of Jake, Connie, 
Natalie, Lezlie, Jacob and Jordan. Still 
today Jordan serves as a director on the 
board, takes the lead on trail and bridge 
repairs and operates the groomer. All of 
these talents were certainly passed down 

by his Dad, Jake. We will miss you dearly 
Jake, rest in peace.”

Mother Nature has been stingy with 
snow the last few years, but I have it 
on good authority from several people 
that this is going to be our year! The 
groomers are ready to roll out so start 
the snow dance!

We wish everyone a safe and fun 
season! Check us out on Facebook or at 
crossburn.ca.

Crossburn Snowmobile Club
By Lisa Butcher, President
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The small two-bedroom family owned cottage has all the comforts of home, 
including electric heating with additional wood-burning stove for cozy winter nights, 

septic and well with water filtration system to enjoy drinkable water and a hot shower after a day 
outside in the snow, and water views of the lake from the wrap around deck. Please contact Chantele 

at c.joordens@gmail.com (902-789-5149) for more information to book all year round!

Snowmobile Access - Overnight Accommodations
This hidden gem is located at the head of the SANS Trail System 

near New Ross, NS accessible by vehicle or snowmobile
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Welcome to 2023 in Northern 
Nova Scotia. It was a long and 
warm Fall but as we submit our 

news article the snow has already arrived 
and the puddles & ponds are finally 
freezing. We would like to extend our 
thanks to our landowners and volunteers 
that keep everything going smoothly 
on our trails. We did not receive a lot 
of damage from Hurricane Fiona, but 

we did receive a small grant form Trans 
Canada Trail to help move the big trees 
off the trail and drop the ‘widow-makers’ 
before they were weighted with snow.

At the Cumberland club, our groomer 
operators are not paid, so a big THANK 

YOU to our 3 teams that spent over 500 
hours in the groomers last season. The 
units have been serviced and are ready 
to roll, and we look forward to the new 
AtlasTrax groomer tracking system that 
should be a big improvement as you 

Cumberland Snowmobile Club
By Brent MacDonald, President
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watch the trails turn green on the maps.

We were fortunate to take advantage of 
a few small grants from various sources 
to do some drainage work and install 
culverts on Trail # 1 through Polley 
Brook. The trail is wider, and hopefully 
the running water will be gone once the 
ground freezes. Our trail fairies were 

also busy throughout the Fall cutting 
firewood, replacing signs, marking the 
fields, and fixing a few bridge decks here 
and there.

Thank you to Rick VanSnick and his 
team as they pulled off another highly 
successful Dream Ride Lottery. This is 
our major fundraiser for the year which 
kicks off the season for most people in 
our area. Thank you to all our great 
supporters who purchase a ticket every 
year, and congratulations to the lucky 
winners which were announced on our 
Facebook page. Be sure to support 
our Groomer Sponsors that help keep 
our groomers on the snow. We know 
that the price of diesel will be much 
higher this season, but we have taken 
steps to be ready for this and thanks to 
SANS for the fuel assistance rebate.

We are fortunate to have a few new 
faces on our club executive so it’s 
great to have renewed energy as we 
plan for future events and rallies. Our 
hope is to hold the first rally of the 
season in Cumberland on Jan. 28th. 
We also hope to have a Hot Dog Run 

from our new shelter Marc’s Place on 
Trail 104 just outside Springhill at the 
end of February.

Thank you to those that have purchased 
a trail permit and/or membership from 
Cumberland, your support is greatly 
appreciated. We are all looking forward 
to another great season, so PLAY SAFE 
and DRIVE TO ARRIVE!

Overlooking the beautiful Bras d’or lake on Highway 105, 1 Kilometer west of Exit 8, the Baddeck Inn is the ideal 
choice for exploring the Baddeck area along with the rest of Cape Breton Island.

The spacious grounds of the inn are close to many conveniences, including a coffee shop*, grocery store, service 
station* and all the attractions the town of Baddeck has to offer.

The inn’s 8 drive-up units offer views of the lake and grounds. All 
units are non-smoking and air conditioned with cable TV, WiFi access, 
telephones, double or queen beds with private 4 piece baths, fridge 
and coffee maker. 
No pets Please.

Direct access to snowmobile trail from backyard.

*Tim Horton’s / Irving located beside inn.

OPEN YEAR ROUND
baddeckinn@outlook.com

902-295-2200
902-295-0549
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DMSC has been very busy this past 
year working on renos to the 
Elmfield Community Hall, turning 

it into our Club Headquarters! Many 
thanks to Doreen O’Regan for taking 
on the enormous task of the design, 
quotes and coordination of contractors 
and volunteers to build the kitchen and 

accessible bathrooms. We are fortunate 
to have members with skills and tools to 
help! Finishing this portion of the hall is 
close, but we must wait to fundraise and 
apply for grants. Donations are always 
appreciated 

Special shout out to thank our sponsors, 
showcased on our boards, for their 
continued support.

Another year of working with our 
neighbouring clubs and had a very 
successful Sledhead 2022 event! Even 
though there was low snow in some 
areas, we pulled together and shared the 
gains! Looking forward to it again this 
season.

Mudfest in May brought out the wheeled 
snow riders. Great opportunity to swap 
trail and travel stories.

Summer fundraising is always fun and 
again this year members played a full 
day of golf in memory of Ivan Cock. This 
year the weather was perfect, the 2boys 

Dalhousie Mountain 
Snowmobile Club
By Tina Crawford, President

M OTO R S P O RT S

818 Prospect Rd, Goodwood | 902–442–4046
hfxmotorsports.com |   

THE #1 SOURCE 
FOR ALL YOUR 
POWERSPORT NEEDS 

PARTS |  ACCESSORIES |  APPAREL

FREE SHIPPING

ONLINE

101 Beaver Mountain Road
Antigonish, NS

B2G 2L1
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BBQ delicious, the laughs were plenty 
and we raised $630.00 for Prostate 
research and support.

Hurricane Fiona blew in at the end of 
Sept and our trail system was 100% 
decimated. We are pleased to report that 
we have had outstanding support from 
the community, members, the Jeep Club, 
Northshore ATV club, even folks from 
away. We have logged 100s of hours 
and countless tanks of gas, to clear up 
the trails. Now that we have received 
funding from SANS and the Trails 
Association, we are able to hire gear to 
go in to remove the trees and push back 
the debris for groomers to go through. 
We are hopeful to have the main trails 
clear before the snow falls. Thank you, 
SANS, for the small grant we received 
in the spring. This enabled us to rebuild 
a busy intersection, with drainage, 
signage, and provide greater safety.

On Oct 29 we hosted a BBQ for 
International Snowmobile Day and were 

delighted to have Craig and Cameron 
MacKay share their vintage sleds. Sliding 
up beside them, was Adventure Motors 
showing off the latest rides. The sun 
came out for the day, bringing in about 
60 people, which was a great success.

DMSC is proud to have three members 
receive outstanding recognition at 
the SANS Banquette Nov 5/22. 
Congratulations to Floyd Cock, Lifetime 
Achievement, Jeff MacDonald, Groomer 
Operator of the Year and Reuben Burge 
received the Presidents Award for being 
a generous land owner.

We are looking forward to Nov 25 
at Adventure 
Motors, who again, 
are hosting a 
membership and 
trail pass drive for 
the Clubs! Thank 
you from the bottom 
of our tracks, Kevin 
Crawford and the 
Adventure Team!

This year’s 
membership 
meetings have 
started, so save the 
first Tues of each 
month and come 

out to support DMSC. 7pm. Sweets and 
treats provided. Follow us on Facebook 
- DMSC

May your season be full of adventure, 
trails, and snow!

Volunteer Ex Team: Tina Cock-Crawford, 
Shaun MacDonald, and Jan MacDonald

Reaching for High Quality 
Printing Standards?

That’s easy!

2688 Robie Street, Halifax NS, Canada B3K 4N8
902-453-4511

sales@halprint.com www.halcraftprinters.com
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Here we are again, all hovering 
over the weather network looking 
for the first sign of snow for 

the 2022-2023 season. This is the 
best way to lead into an amazing year 
of snowmobiling. The Driftclimbers 
Snowmobile club is once again gearing 
up for another busy year of grooming 
and trail maintenance. We had good 
luck compared to others with downfall 
from Hurricane Fiona, but we still had 
dedicated members out on our trails 
cutting trees with groomers in mind. Our 
trail system is in great shape this year, 
and as long as we get the snow in our 
area, they will be flat and wide.

As we look back on the 2021-2022 
season, we have lots of great things to 
remember. We had a few great weeks 
of local snowmobiling only 30 minutes 
from our province’s downtown hub. 
This is incredible since you can be so 
close to all the big city amenities but 
still have amazing groomed trails. Some 
local snowmobilers were able to put on 
650 miles in one week that’s how good 
the trails were. You’ll see below in our 
pictures just how good our groomer 
operators are.

Driftclimbers president Kenny Dunphy 
showing off his wheeled driving skills 
in the Class 1 drivers challenge at the 
Summer Clash 250 Pro Stock race

The Walton pub and Snappers in 
Kennetcook were popular stopping spots 
this year for anyone who worked up an 
appetite on the trails. We want to thank 
all our local restaurants, gas stations and 
convenience stores for their continued 
support and hospitality to everyone on 
the trails. Its not possible to maintain 
trails and encourage folks to enjoy our 
trail system without all of you. There is 
nothing better than a warm meal to re 
fuel yourself to keep on riding.

As always, our parking lot will get busy 
on days when the trails are good. We 

encourage everyone to try and leave 
as much room as possible for others 
to park, as well, don’t block entrances, 
trails or anyone else in the parking lot. 
We have some amazing volunteers who 
keep our parking lot plowed. Please do 
not block the gate as others will not be 
able to enjoy the parking lot.

The Driftclimbers snowmobile club is 
sad to report another member of our 
Driftclimbers family has passed away. 
For those who have spent any time 
around snowmobiles in the Nine Mile 
River area, you would know we are 
talking about Donnie Dalrymple. Donnie 
was a member of the Driftclimbers club 
in the early days when the club was 
located in Nine Mile River, and some 
time after it moved to Beaverbank also. 

Driftclimbers Snowmobile Club
By Kevin MacDonald
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Donnie had MS and although it didn’t 
allow him to operate a snowmobile 
to its full potential, he was still able 
to enjoy our sport to the fullest. His 
passion for snowmobiling was second 
to none. He opened Nine Mile River 
Sports in November of 1990, and his 
business was predominantly snowmobile 
parts. Donnie always did his best to 
source and supply any parts he could 

when requested. What he loved more 
than providing top notch service at 
his business was the snowmobiling 
community itself. Whenever he met 
someone new, he would ask a lot of 
questions. He would want to know 
everything from where they were from, 
who their parents were and what they 
were doing now. He could usually find 
some connection to their lives. Donnie 
was acquainted with a lot of people, and 
with he will be sorely missed by everyone 
who had the privilege to meet him.

In conclusion, we have had some great 
energy so far at our meetings, everyone 
is ready to go for another fantastic 
season and we look forward to seeing 
everyone’s smiling faces on our trails. 
Keep to the right always and keep the 
rubber side down. Happy trails.
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Our Groomer Sponsor/Supporter Team
Circle K – Oxford

Culgin Construction Ltd

Eric & Kelly Maguire

Evelyn Burris

Frank & Jennifer Mudge

Full Throttle Power Sports

Fulton Insurance Agencies LTD

In Memory of Mike Conrad

Jason Leslie

Maritime Car Wash LTD

Mark & Brenda Foster

Mike & Marsha Eddy

Mitch & Jayne Barnhill

Nova Trophy LTD

Paul & Joan Conrad

Peter & Beth Estabrooks

Re/Max County Line Realty LTD

Scotiabank - Tatamagouche

Sociables Pub & Eatery

Stan & Rosalie Slack

Stan & Roxanna Johnson

Sunny Point Farms LTD

Wes Reynolds

Municipality of Colchester

Municipality of Cumberland

Nova Truck Centers

Patterson’s Sales & Service

Think Imaging Solutions Inc

Xplore Inc

Diamond Sponsorship
Gateway Meat Market

Happy Harry’s

Financial Supporter
John Ross & Son’s Ltd

Donations
Baxter’s Trucking

Hampton Inn & Suites - Truro

Gateway Meat Market

Gary Tumblin

In memory of Jordan Raithby

Neil Hamilton

Neil Jennings

Mike’s Recreation & Cycle

Groomer Supporters

Brian & Joyce Carter

Charlie & Linda Hepburn

Platinum Sponsors

Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency

Adventure Motors Marine & RV

Backyard Dreams Pool Design

Cobequid Mountain Sports

Baxter Trucking LTD

Bayview Poultry Farms

Belzone Atlantic Canada

Classic Rentals

Conform Limited

Contrast DKI

Craig Cameron

Culgin Construction Ltd

Dalton Industries LTD

Ditch Doctor Drainage Solutions

Eastern Fence

First Wealth Advisors

Hub Well Drilling

Patterson Law - Truro

J Mason Contracting LTD

John Ross & Sons LTD

Liberty CC Motorsports

M & G Higgins Lumber LTD

MacKays Truck & Trailer Center LTD
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Fundy Trail Snowmobile Club
By Roxanna Johnson

Despite the challenges of 
COVID-19 that continued to give 
us some challenges, the club 

stayed active in providing great sledding 
opportunities when the conditions were 
excellent. Fundraising efforts focused on 
providing lots of opportunities to connect 
with other clubs and people who just 
wanted to get outdoors and experience 
the trails that we have to offer.

It was a fantastic day for the Sled Head 
220 Multi Club Rally. The route had 
to be changed due to lack of snow in 
the lowlands, but in true snowmobiling 
fashion, the clubs devised a route so it 
could be held. It just goes to show the 
support and camaraderie that exist within 
the snowmobiling community. Plans are 

for this event to move forward in 2023, 
so stay tuned.

The Vintage Sled Show and Shine event 
had to be cancelled for a second year 
due to COVID, but there are plans for 
this to happen in 2023. Look for the 
scheduling of this event on the FTSC 
website- hopefully in February.

The club was able to run the Muddy Arse 
side x side ATV rally during the spring 
and in October again. It took many 
hours of volunteer work to get the trails 
cleared from the damage of Fiona. A 
huge THANK YOU to all the volunteers 
who made this possible.

Our annual auction that was on hold 
due to COVID is being held at the Belly-

Up Bar and Grill on November 19th. 
Looking forward to a great turn-out.

The club’s annual Christmas dinner was 
held, and everyone enjoyed the catered 
meal by Eric and Noreen, the full-time 
canteen patrons. The Christmas dinner is 
being held on December 4th this year.

We were able to run the canteen again 
last season, with funding provided by 
BRP Grassroots program. This program 
allowed for the implementation of 
COVID health guidelines while providing 
a nice warm environment to eat and 
socialize. The canteen is set to go 
this year as well- not having to cook 
breakfast is a great treat!!!

The clubhouse was used by NSTR (Nova 
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Scotia Trail Running), which held their 
event on the May 14th weekend. The 
running club appreciates the use of 
our trails and the clubhouse for this 
activity. The NSSORA (Nova Scotia Off 
Road Riders) also utilized the club for 
their event. The club was used by the 
community for private occasions or 
meetings. This is an important indication 
of how the club supports various 
community events.

The Fundy Trail Snowmobile Cub has 
been very active in upgrading its trails, 
replacing/installing signs and getting all 
ready for the upcoming season. Quite a 
bit of our signage went missing and/or 
destroyed after the snowmobiling season 
ended, which is costly to the club, and 
takes a lot of volunteer hours to replace 
them for the next season.

Major upgrading was done on Trail # 
303.

Unfortunately, we lost our warming hut 
due to an accidental fire. We are unsure 
whether there will be a warming shelter 
for this season.

Fiona took quite a toll on our trail 
systems. It was a messy and dangerous 
situation to say the least with the clean-
up.

Due to the hard work of our volunteers, 
the trails which are enjoyed by many 
enthusiasts, not only with snowmobiling 
but other trail activities as well, are ready 
to be appreciated. Many long hours and 
sweat went into the clean-up.

Our 1998 Tucker Sno-Cat 2000 was 
sold to Route 6 with our new groomer 
coming for this season. The club has 
purchased a PistenBully 400 trail with 
a Sur-trac drag built by Ebert Welding, 
thanks to the help of our sponsors, club 
members, and financial support. There 
are still groomer support opportunities 

available which include different 
packages to display your name and/or 
company. Please contact Marsha Eddy 
and/or the website for details.

The Fundy Club has experienced 
growth in both our memberships and 
permit sales. This is wonderful to see 
the industry growing, and that people 
want to explore and enjoy what Nova 
Scotia has to offer. The new groomer 
will definitely be a bonus to having great 
trails to ride on this season.

Hoping for a good winter and great 
snowmobiling. Please make sure you 
do your snow dance every night before 
going to bed.

Happy & Safe Sledding Season 
everyone!!!

Thank you to our volunteers, members, 
sponsors, dealers, and landowners who 
make snowmobiling

Anticipation for the first snowflakes is 
at a high as we prepare for what will 
be another great snowmobile season 

in Hants County. Of course, like any year, 
we are at the mercy of Mother Nature here 
but that isn’t slowing us down and preseason 
work on our three groomers, trail systems, and 
organizing our yearly events is well underway.

We ended last season strong, with a great 
winter of snowmobiling. The combination 
of dedicated volunteers, skilled groomer 
operators and above average snow conditions, 

the trails were silky smooth, and our members 
were treated with what we will argue as some 
of best the conditions in the province. This has 
everyone looking forward for what this year will 
bring.

Fast forward to now, tons of work has been 
done in our off season. Two of our three 
groomers required a significant amount of work 
this year, which is currently being wrapped up, 
and which I must add, was completed mostly 
by our volunteer club members who we are 
beyond thankful for.

Hants SnoDusters Snowmobile Club
By Nick Rafuse, President
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In addition to our groomer repairs, we 
have completed an impressive amount 

of trail work this year that includes 
several culvert and drainage fixes on 
some of our primary trails. Six new 
culverts were installed, and we had 
several hours of excavation work to 
smooth out rough areas while improving 

drainage on multiple trails. A few bridges 
were repaired, and one replaced on the 
14 trail, which leads to Ski Martock. This 
trail also received a significant amount 
of excavation work to accommodate 
lower snow conditions and allow us 
to open this trail for use this season. 
Other work included tree cleanup, over 
60 hours of brush cutting, along with 
countless sign repairs and installs.

Sledders will see one of our three 
groomers operating out of Ellershouse 
as we look to expand our grooming 
operations from the last few years. This 
trail system is extensive, with close to 
120 kilometers of trails that connect us 
in Hants County, across to Hubbards 
and include fuel and food access. We 
are excited for this to materialize for our 
club, and to see these trails turn green 
on the grooming map.

Building on last years success, plans for 
our annual Vintage Snowmobile Show 
this spring are in the works. The show 
last year saw over 80 vintage sleds 
on display. Event organizer and club 
member Lonny Curry is ironing out the 
details which we are looking forward to 
sharing when finalized. We are excited 
to welcome another large showing of 
vintage sleds and spectators from across 
the Maritimes.

Most importantly, the SnoDusters had 
two long-time club members receive 
the SANS Lifetime Achievement Award. 
On behalf of our club, I would like to 
congratulate John Bartlett and Dougie 
Ross on this well-deserved award. It’s 
an honor for our organization to have 
members like yourselves. You both have 
played a major role in the club’s success, 
and we cannot thank you enough.

On behalf of the SnoDusters I would like 
to wish everyone in the province a safe, 
successful, and snowy season. I would 
like to also include an enormous thank 
you our volunteers, supporters, and 
landowners, for all they do for our club 
by keeping this sport alive!
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Hello from Highland Trail Groomers Club from the 
Cheticamp/ Grand Etang region. 2022 was another 
great year for our club… We started grooming last 

winter season on Dec. 29th, with mother nature being a bit 
slow and only sending us her snow down almost after year 
end. Our extra poles in Park Spur Road for extra visibility were 
an awesome addition, however Hurricane Fiona has made 
them fall over we should be able to go fix them up before 
snow season. The new snow markers severely helped for a 
safer riding and grooming experience. Grooming our trails as 
soon as the base allowed us to, and eager to try out our new 
PB100 PistenBully . The machine itself was awesome comfort 
and lower fuel burn, and quiet warm cab. We also pinched in 
our neighboring club with some grooming while they had a 

breakdown, and once we also got our older PB240 on the trails 
we had a great grooming season. We have now purchased a 
great used drag to have 2x 10ft drags in our fleet to help again 
with better riding for you snowmobilers…

The club was also very busy in trail maintenance with multiple 
big jobs on older trails because of Hurricane Fiona issues. 
Some trails were hurt more so in rain damage than wind 

Highland Trail Groomers Association
By Claude Bourgeois
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Carter’s Catch

Jacques Chiasson

Andrew Bourgeois

CEL Boatbuilding

Craig Fraser

Ricky Fraser

Dale Larade

Marcel LeVert

RyDaw Carpentry

Claudie Aucoin

Rejean Aucoin

Willie Deveau

Philip Aucoin

Mark Larade

Ultramar

Alfred Larade

Pierre LeBlanc

Cheticamp Co-op

Jules Chiasson

Jason Roach

Marky Haché

Norman Deveau

Rene Aucoin

C. Bourgeois Diesel Services Ltd

Smokey & Buddy Fisheries Limited

Cabot Trail Welding & Repair Ltd

H. Cormier Service Station 
(Petro Canada)

Cheticamp Boatbuilders Ltd

Chiasson Brothers Ltd

Coastal Gutter Services

A-L Garbage Removal Limited
Cheticamp Outback Inn

East Coast Hydraulics Sales Ltd
Cabot Trail Financing Inc

Big Intervale Fishing Lodge
Good Hook Fisheries Limited

Acadian Credit Union
Aucoin’s Plumbing & Electrical

Earl Manufacturing
Le Gabriel Restaurant & Lounge

Velo Club de Cheticamp
Pêcheries Cheticamp Fisheries
Ocean Breeze Excavating LTD

Gauthier Steel Framing Ltd
Claude Bourgeois Carriers Inc

Juris Lazavskis
Green Diamond
Poirier Fish Ltd
Dylan MacKay

Nicholas Chiasson
Mario Chiasson
Alfred Deveau
WTB Fisheries
Kirk Hoppner

Cheticamp Pharmacie
Keith Fraser

Larade’s Tire Shop
A.L.P.A. Equipment

Cheticamp Auto Parts
Cabot Powersports

S.A.N.S.

David Hinkley

Kevin & Gary Fishing Co

SL & Sons Fisheries Ltd

Justin MacEvoy

Doryman Pub & Grill

Dwayne & Roger Ltd

AA Munro Insurance

Burns Vision Center

Darren, Claire 
& Ellie LeBlanc

Warreck Enterprise Ltd

Platin Fisheries Limited

Roger Jr. Deveau

Gordon MacKay Enterprises

JC Harvesters Ltd

Matthew Bourgeois

Marco + Brittany Fishing Co

Brendon Fisheries Limited

Seward Shomphe

Harris Auto Salvage

Gaudet Fishing Enterprise

Delaney + Sons Pulpwood

Mary Jeanetta II Fishing Co

W Camus Fisheries

Royal Bank of Canada

Leon Allison Fisheries Ltd

LeBrun’s Sea Harvest Inc

J & R Snow Removal Ltd

R&R Deveau Fisheries

Maison Fiset House

B.A. MAC Boat Hauling

HIGHLAND TRAIL GROOMER SPONSORS

Thank you to all our sponsors!

damage and most of our bridge approaches were lost or severely 
damaged. We have had to fix most of them, and we will try to 
have them all fixed before snow/freeze season to be able to have 
all trail sections open for this coming winter of 2022-2023. We 
will be grooming as soon as we have the necessary base and will 
continue to have very nicely groomed trails for locals and visitors … 
Remember to buy your trail passes everyone!!!

We would like to wish everyone a safe and fun filled upcoming 
winter season, the Cape Breton Highlands and its communities have 
a lot to offer…. Also, a Special thank you to our volunteers who 
always help out in trail work, this year has been demanding so far 
and you have been a huge help!!!

From the Members of Highland Trail Groomers Association… 
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Inverness Capers Snowmobile Club
By Mike Gillis, President

We are looking forward to 
the 2022/23 snowmobile 
season here in Western Cape 

Breton. Hopefully the predictions are 
accurate that we are going to have 
above an average snowfall and cooler 
temperatures this winter across our 
Region!

Our annual Club Rally is scheduled 
for Saturday February 25th at the Lake 
Ainslie Volunteer Fire Hall. It is always 
a great day and is our club’s biggest 
fundraiser for the year. Thank you to all 
who make this day possible.

Our club has had our first meeting of 
the season and have some fundraising 
ideas planned for the upcoming year 
along with our annual family day BBQ 
in March. We plan on getting some trail 
maintenance completed this fall.

We were very fortunate that our trail 
system was not seriously damaged 
during Hurricane Fiona this fall, we do 
have some work that needs to get done 
hopefully before the first snow flies!

We now have some club merchandise 
available so keep an eye on our social 
media page and local events this winter.

A big thanks to all our sponsors, 
volunteers and landowners for their 
continued support and we look forward 
to seeing you in Western Cape Breton 
this winter! Happy Trails and Be Safe!
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Margaree Highlanders Snowmobile Club
By Earl Arsenault, President

As for our 
Margaree 
Highlanders 

snowmobile club we 
have had some ups 
and downs. In March 
2022 we lost the 
heart and soul of our 
club. We all know 
what Laurie has done 
for snowmobiling 
over the years and he 
will be dearly missed.

Over the years Laurie was involved with purchasing 
our groomers and equipment. He was also involved 
with our trail system. The picture here is the last 
project he did for us of the 2022 Tucker Trailboss 
with our 2018 trade in. Thanks Laurie and may God 
Bless.

Our club has been busy fund raising to support 
our grooming and trail work. We have had on line 
auctions, 4-wheeler ticket raffle, and a 2-night stay 
at Valley View Cabins. All a great success.

We would like to thank all our sponsors who support 
our club year after year. We also want to thank all 
the participants who bought tickets. Our club is 
involved in doing some brush cutting, signage and 
repairing washouts on trails. We obtained $5000 
small grant to help us. Our snowmobile rally is 
scheduled for February 11, 2023, after a 2-year 
shutdown. Our turkey dinner is a go! See you there.

Thanks, Margaree Highlanders
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North Shore Snowmobile Club
By Jason Crowell, President

VOLUNTEERS MAKE it ALL Happen! Thank one Today!

To be begin, we would like to congratulate our very own 
Guy Mattinson, who has been a club member since 1984, 
for receiving a SANS Lifetime Achievement Award, very 

well deserved. Thank You Guy for all you do! The Higgins 
Family for being selected as Family of the Year….. and US!!! 
North Shore Snowmobile Club of the Year!!! Congrats to all the 
2022 award winners.

Would like to take this opportunity to Thank everyone who 
supports and has helped in any way to make our club a success 
since 1974. Without the generous /ongoing support of many 
companies and individuals, we couldn’t make this happen. 
Please support our sponsors!

Last year we shared a “concept drawing “ for our new 
Multipurpose/ Groomer Storage Building, we are thrilled to let 
you know we are getting very close to having it completed for 
the 2022-23 season. Thank You, to all 3 levels of government 
for the funding support for this project! We also had a very 
successful Live auction at the Belly Up Bar in June that raised 

over $8000. Thank you to everyone that supported this event.

Many of our Volunteers have been busy the last few weeks 
cleaning up the mess left from Hurricane Fiona which 
devastated many of our trails.

 

Be Well and 
Happy Trails! 

 
 

 

   

 

We encourage everyone to follow 
COVID-19 protocols to keep our 
communities and volunteers safe 
this winter.  

A Sincere Thank You! 

Thank you to the local businesses and snowmobile 
enthusiasts for your continued support that allows us to 
update our snow grooming equipment. 

Thank you to all the landowners who make our trail                   
systems possible. 

Thank you to all our volunteers for your tireless efforts all 
year round. 

The Margaree Highlanders Snowmobile Club will determine 
in the New Year IF our annual rally can take place.    

Everyone’s Safety is our highest priority. 
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Shout out to The Team at Adventure 
Motors for sponsoring our Membership 
drive again this year! Buy your 2022 
NSCC membership before dec 15 to be 
entered in to win some great prizes.

 Special Thanks to landowners for the 
privilege to ride on their lands...Please 
respect this privilege & stay on the 
designated trails.

Check out our Facebook page https://
www.facebook.com/NSSC2021, we 
will be posting regularly throughout the 
season so Like our page and visit often.

If you would like to be added to our 
club’s email list, please forward your 
address to: jason@aerotecengines.ca

Club Info:

Club House is located at:

554 Warwick Mountain Road, New 
Annan

Nuttby Warming hut located on the 104 
Trail, Nuttby Mountain

Monthly Meetings held at the Club 
House.

New Members are always welcome and 
encouraged. Membership includes door 
code for 24/7 access.

Kitchen Open Saturdays and Sundays 
when weather permits.

Supreme gas, lots of parking, cozy 
fireplace, cell coverage, vending 
machines.

Thanks for supporting the NSSC and we 
look forward to seeing you on our trail 
system or at the Club House this season. 
Please stop by and check out our new 
“Drive Thru” groomer shed.

Please have an Enjoyable and SAFE 
2022-23 season.
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Seasons Greetings Everyone!

At the time of writing this, most 
clubs are dealing with the fallout 
of Fiona. We have witnessed an 

incredible amount of damage here in 
the Pictou County area along with loss of 
power for 14 days on a personal note. 
The incredible number of large trees 
making our trail system impassable is 
truly heartbreaking and requires skilled 
personal to clear along with costly 
machinery, no club can budget for. The 
active members with their heads down 

and personal machinery moving to assist 
in clearing trails simply goes to show just 
how unique our sled family is throughout 
the system. I want to personally thank 
everyone that has put in long hours, spent 
their hard-earned dollars, and continually 
give back to the sport for all mixed-use 
trail users to enjoy our system. 

Last season the Snowriders were focused 
on replacing an ageing groomer with a 
more modern piece of machinery, that 
could also provide some trail work in 
the off season. We are very pleased to 
present our newest addition to the trail 
system here in Pictou County. The John 
Deere 6130 R, equipped with Soucy Trac 
kit, snow blade, brush cutting equipment, 
and scraper along with a new LN Sno-Pac 
10’ drag with brush cutter.

This was a tremendous amount of work 
on the clubs part, years of fundraising, 
members stepping up and pre-paying 

10 year dues in advance, local business 
and personal stepping in and making 
donations as well as government and 
Municipal support. Thank you everyone 
that has been a part of this, and we are 
very excited to get it on the trails for your 
enjoyment!!!!

Lastly, wishing all our friends in the 
business an incredible and safe season 
on your machines and a joyous and 
prosperous holiday with your family. 
Please come visit us here in Zone 2, 
we’d love to see you at the Snowriders 
clubhouse…incredible food, premium 
fuel and clean washrooms.

Pictou County Snowriders
By John Charlton, President
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Route 6 Snowmobile Club
By Greg Nix

As I write this, like many clubs in 
Nova Scotia, we are struggling 
with the cleanup of Hurricane 

Fiona. This will likely be an ongoing 
effort for some time to come and we 
appreciate the incredible volunteer effort 
from so many individuals, farmers, hikers 
and especially members of the Route 
Six Snowmobile and Sunrise ATV Clubs. 
Even a group from N.B. came down and 
helped clear a few trees! It was a great 
year and a very reasonable snowmobile 
season for us.

Highlights included participating in 
the Sledhead Rally and purchasing a 
replacement unit for our Western area 
groomer from the Fundy Club. The 
Cumberland Trails Association with 
support of our local clubs continues 
to improve infrastructure on the Trans 

Canada Trail and our inks into Wallace 
and Pugwash.

This is a great opportunity to thank our 
club members that give so much of their 
time managing finance, looking after 
trail passes, repairing the groomer…and 
the list is endless…THANK-YOU! Success 
continues to be about partnerships!

PS. As a footnote to the SANS 

community, the non-motorized 

community in our area has donated over 

$40 000.00 to help us build bridges 

and improve the trail tread on our 

system, also recognizing that 44kms is 

Trans Canada Trail.
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It is with good thoughts that covid is now 
in the rear-view mirror, as one can only 
hope! That being said, 2021-2022was 

proving to be as challenging as other past 
years, dealing with the covid restrictions. 
We still managed to have a great year 
and achieve lots of projects. We kicked 
off our season with the opener, where we 
hosted a band, antique show and rally.

We were continuing our efforts on 
Phase 2 of the cable bridge and a few 
other projects, which included installing 
four bridges to make the trail a better 
experience for everyone. Without a 
doubt, the cable bridge is one of the most 
popular trails. Some of our members 
attended the S.A.N Banquet to honor all 
the great volunteers that won awards. 
The highlight of the night was the signing 
of the JD Irving landowner’s agreement 
which will help all OHV groups well into 
the future. Thank you to all involved.

With the snow fences and blueberry field 
markings now up and snow will soon 
begin to fall, our groomer lead team by 
Rod will begin to groom and pound snow 
into the ground to keep as much as we 
could as long as we could and as flat as 
we could. Winter Fest, with restrictions 
still couldn’t allow us to have a meal, 
however it did not stop us from having a 
great event. Started with a Rally, Skate at 
the Lake, Hot Chocolate hosted by the 

Given Family and capped off the day with 
Fireworks at night.

We were able to have a few Chase the 
Aces but it was an abbreviated season for 
sure.

As winter began to end, it didn’t stop 
there as we begin to prepare for the 
largest project we ever encountered. 
We were super fortunate to get financial 
support from OHVIF, Communities, 
Culture, Tourism and Heritage, 
Cumberland County and of course the 
great support of our members at SLTGA. 
We absolutely can’t thank the groups 
that helped, including SANS, ATVANS, 
NSORRA, for helping with all stages of 
this project. As winter ended fairly quick, 
we were not able to get the Radar runs 
in as planned, but hopefully returns next 
year.

When Spring set in Baxter Excavation 
from Amherst began preparation for the 

project. In the meantime, more than ever 
SLTGA has to raise funds to help co-
fund this project. We had an outstanding 
Spring Rally where we sold ATVANS 
memberships to support the local chapter 
of ATVANS. As the ground dried up, 
Baxter began to move in. He first installed 
a double bridge on the Castlereagh side 
and then on to the large bridge project. 
We will do a separate write up on the 
bridge but in summary we watched as 
the abutments went in, then the pillars, 
cables and the deck. Meantime, we had 
other projects to do like the Fountain Lake 
bridge, co-founded by OHVIF and SLTGA 
small grant program.

As we thought we would be ready soon 
for winter the unthinkable #1 thing 
happened, the covered bridge burnt. 
Through the help of SANS and ATVANS 
we were able to get emergency funding 
from OHVIF and Communities, Culture, 
Tourism and Heritage to get the bridge 
re-decked as soon as possible and 
open for use. Then the unthinkable #2 
happened, Hurricane Fiona came to visit, 
tearing through out the trails and causing 

Sutherland Lake Trail 
Groomers Association
By: Gordon Ryan, President
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complete and absolute destruction. As we 
began to establish a plan, some of our 
team thought of a great idea. Let’s have 
a chainsaw rally. What came next, was a 
total unexpected surprise, as companies 
came forward with prizes and our team 
in the kitchen made a huge batch of 

homemade chili for lunch and with that, 
we were off and running. On the day 
of, we had 78 documented volunteers, 
5 tractors and approx. 40 saws and a 
whole army of SxS showed up. At the end 
of the day, we not only had a lot of sore 
backs and but we had over 100km of 
cleared usable trails. It truly was a sight 
to see. Special thanks to our sponsors 
go out to D&S Renovations, Sociables, 
Tractor Dome, Nova Trophy and Stones 
Plumbing.

On a personal note, I would like to thank 
Ches Walsh, our Past President, for all he 

does for our club and still is doing daily 
and has agreed to stay on as part of our 
trail committee, membership, permit as 
well as keeping us in line, which might 
be the biggest challenge of all. Sincerely 
Thank you.

We would like to welcome Dave Garnier 
on as our new Vice President and we look 
forward to his contributions.

As I sit here and write this, we are now 
preparing for the opening of the cable 
bridge and the opener. Let’s hope mother 
nature co-operates and the team is in 
place and predicts a great fun filled winter 
season.

Drive safe, respect land owners and most 
of all enjoy the trails.
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2022 Award Winners
John Bartlett, Eileen Canning, Floyd Cock, Gary & Bertha Harrison, 

Guy Mattinson, Jake Penney and Dougie Ross - Lifetime Achievement Award

Reuben Burge and Maritime Car Wash - President’s Award

North Shore Snowmobile Club – Club of the Year

Full Throttle Power Sports – Dealer of the Year

Jeff MacDonald (Dalhousie) – Groomer Operator of the Year

George and Liz Koszkulics (Margaree) – Couple of the Year

Anthony MacDonell (Alpine) – Snowmobiler of the Year

Payton and Olivia Pugsley (NSYS) – Youth Snowmobiler of the Year

Glen and Mike Higgins and Families (North Shore) - Family of the Year

Laurie Cranton – Trail Builder (Laurie Cranton Memorial Award)

Family of the Year - Higgins Family

Club of the Year - North Shore
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Couple of the Year Geore and Liz Kozkulics -  
Accepted by Earl Arsenault

Presidents Award Reuben Burge,  
Tina Crawford accepting

Dealer of the Year - Full Throttle

Accepting for Laurie Cranton - Mary Anne Cranton

Groomer of he Year - Jeff MacDonald

Laurie Cranton
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Lifetime Achievement - Guy Mattinson

Lifetime Achievement - John Bartlett

Lifetime Achievement - Gary and Bertha Harrison

Lifetime Achievement - Jordan Penney for Jake Penney

Lifetime Achievement - Floyd CockLifetime Achievement - Eileen Canning
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Youth of the Year Olivia and Payton PugsleyLifetime Achievement - Dougie Ross

EXCELLENCE AWARDS

President Award Maritime Car Wash
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EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Smith Rock Lodge & Chalets is the perfect venue for Social 
Gatherings, Corporate Retreats, Weddings and much more. 

With a full catering menu we can customize your special event.

Minutes away from the 551 Groomed Trail in Scotsburn, we 
are the perfect destination for snowmobilers. After a great day 
of snowmobiling guests can stay cozy by the fire in one of our 

one, two or three bedroom Chalets or deluxe retreat rooms. 
Snowmobilers who make Smith Rock Lodge & Chalets their 

destination will receive a 15% discount.

310 Fitzpatrick Mountain Road, Scotsburn, NS B0K 1R0

Phone: (902) 485-4799
Snowmobiler of the Year - Anthony MacDonell
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Dalton’s “Quick Adjust” Flyweights  Our most pop-
ular, where the grams can be added or subtracted
without even removing the flyweights from the pri-
mary. Lots of designs including Arctic, Polaris, and
versions for the popular Yamaha turbo models.

Pro Tuner Series Flyweights For Skidoo pDrive
primary-  DPT-902, 903 versions for 850 clicker type
primary, and DPT-900-T, and 901-T, 901-TM series
for the 900 Ace turbo models pDrive. Models for
900 Ace Turbo are a direct, proper drop-in fit for the
900 Ace turbo primary clutch. No clickers, shims, or
spacers are required. 900-T/901-T, 901-TM series
also feature some of the adjustability in the Dalton
“Quick Adjust” method which allows some fine 
tuning without having to remove the flyweight from
the clutch. See website for details and gram
ranges. Note: We of course, still have plenty of 
versions of pins, springs, etc., for earlier 
Skidoo TRA !

Springs We continually develop more springs for
tuning. There are primary and secondary springs
for most models, including  some new versions
for Polaris Team secondary, more Arctic versions,
and more versions for Skidoo including new
pDrive primary springs.

Helixes We manufacture helixes for all brands, the
list is always growing. See our website for details
of high quality construction, and available angles
list. Choose a helix from our website, it most often
gets cut and shipped within the next day or two.

THESourceTHESource

Dalton
d a l t o n i n d u s t r i e s . c o mFast Shipping ! FedEx standard air shipping ( 2-3 business days) is $19 anywhere in North  America

excluding Alaska. Priority overnight available in most areas of Canada and USA. Contact us for details.

for 
Clutch Tuning 
Components !

Clutch KIts ? Sorry, we do not sell “kits” or suggest set ups for snowmobiles.
Rather, we supply components to  companies that do that, and racers/tuners
who do snowmobile clutch tuning on their own. If you prefer a packaged clutch
kit ( and many do for various good reasons ), we have some companies listed
on the FAQ page of our website that may help.

DPT-901-T

Arctic

DPT-902

pDrive

We offer a huge selection
of individual clutch tuning
components for
snowmobiles!
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